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POSINfi ON AMERICANS. LORD MILNER IN LONDON A DISAST v.
t1,

Ij I
1 . Willis E. Everette Without Warrant, 

Authority or Apparent Compunction 
Misrepresents His Official Position 

—U. S. State Department Dis
owns His Actions.

¥ Deals With the Momentous Question Now 
Confronting Great Britain in South 

Africa—He Believes That Burgers 
Should be Treated Not Onk 

With Fairness But Also
c

With Generosity.

Wotks Vast Amount of Damage in the 
Porcupine District Work for Balance 

of the Season Completely Stopped^ 
-Much Expensive Machinery 

Is TotaHy Ruined.
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WwBlw From Monday's Dally.
Department of State,

Washington;" Aug. 16, 1901,
I c. McCook, Esq., Consulj of the 

United States, Dawson City,\ Yukon
■ Territory.

Sir—I bave to acknowledge the re
ceipt of yonr dispatch No. 321 of July 

: eg lest, in regard to the claim of Mr.
Mvey her B pillis B. Everette, that as commta- 

■ gioeer of deeds for Texas he has ao- 
.-jW; thority to authenticate documents to be 
I osed in any state and in Alaska.

■B' in reply^T encloae copy of a letter 
I from Mr. Bverette on the subject. I 

fie'"enclose also copy of a letter to Mr.'—
I gverette Informing him that as such 

I officer he only has authority to legalise 
I documenta to be used in the state of 
H Terns and that in such cases no attes

tation by yon is’ necessary. There is 
- ItJRcasUm for yon to Uke any steje 

to prosecute Mr. Bverette for bis sets.
You can, however, bring the mattér to 

1 the attention of the local anntboritiea 
I end give proper warning to persons in 

district. I am, air, yonr obedfeut 
ALVBY A. ADBB,

Secotfd Assistant Secretary.

before Mr. Everett for use in Alaska 
are not recognized by the state depart
ment as being of any legal vaine and 
parties who have secured such docu 
ments bpye done so at their own risk.

Consul McCook ia of the opinion 
that all parties who have paid fees to 
Mr. Everett should make immediate 
demand for repayment of same

1s C- _ ISkagway, Sept. 2.-Reports from the 
JPorcnpinf district state that the most 
dlstsstrotrs flood in the history of the 
cstnp bas occurred. Tbe origin of the 
flood lay is e series of heavy rains at 
the headwaters of the riser causing the 
•bow lu the mountains to melt. Much 
valuable machinery
and expensive dams and An __
washed out. Only meagre reports havV 
thus far been received hot all 
tit# work, for the

lar of this city, was all ready for the 
which promised well. Their 

dam was washed sway end, shells Ailed 
with debris. *

N 1
When Lord Milner was presented 

with the freedom of the City of Lou
don recently a Luncheon was given at 
the Mansion honae, and in reply to tbe 
toast of hit health Lord Milner spoke 
as follows: It is difficult tor me, with 
ont seeming to ose exaggerated lan
guage, to express how,deep Is my sense 
of the greatness of the honor just con 

The freedom of the

nation to bring this struggle to an 
honorable and • conclusive close there 
is, if I do not greatly misread the 
minds of my fellow-countrymen, a no 
less general resolve to tread the bur
ghers of tbe two late republics, when 
tile war is over, with such fairness, and 
even with such generosity—(cheers) a* 
will help them to accept the position, 
•nd, In the long run, to acquire the 
sentiment of _ British citizenship. 
(Cheers. 1.JK* must show them—we 
•hall show them—in the noble words

Oak : i®8
ags

Arctics Readym a
-,ySksgway, Sept 2. - The Airttes washed away

Bsutherhood is preparing for the ap-OUTLAWRY
IN TACOMA “SSL. «« a

the British empire- is one of the great
«•*, « ft It « of the most coveted dis- of sir Alfred Laurier, that 'rif they LA “i»** neroed Thompson who has 

Masked Men Kill and Plunder tinotions that can he bestowed-upon
any public "servant. (Cheers. ) The. fact

ol the
which opens Sept 6, mK.,/

.c—.r.v
observed in Skngwny.

lost their independence they
rain fell than ever happened before.have not tost their freedom." (Cheers.) 

that tbe court of common council Now these ere great pointa of, I be- 
Tscoma, Aug. 24.—Two masked rob- should have selected this moment to hew. almost general agreement among

accord me that honor and those privi- the British people today, Irrespective 
leges is a tresh proof-perhaps the tbe geoeri] recognltion-which at 
mort striking I haw yet recelved-of on. time was certainly 1er from being 
tbe great generosity with which the ,troDg enongh-of tbe true character 
British people are disposed to treat and of the splendid devotion to the 
those 61 their fellow-countrymen who empire of the Sooth African loyalists, 
•re called upon, whether in a military 0, their importance to us, and of onr 
or a civil capacity, to battle fPr tbe duty to them. (Cheers. 1 Let ne be- 
interests of the empire abroad, rape- |n trying to win—es I believe we
cially when they seem to be beset with shall wi„_,be hearts of onr former 
great difficulties. (Cheers. ) The im- enemies, lest we alienate the confi- 

the bar and Kempin and Pfankncben pulse to beck a man who is thought to dence of those who hew all along bet 
were in front of and leaning against be trying to do his best in a tight m,, (r|ends. (Cheers. ) The problem 
it The loor suddenly flew open and place, the tendency to appreciate his j, not an insoluble one, bnt its great 
two masked men, both flourishing re- efforts, to eympelhite with his diffi- complexity ought always to be borne 
volvers burst into tbe room. The cultles and not to be too much down |„ mind, and it ought to make us 
mardi gras parade was on the street at on his mistakes is a national character- cautions with regard to the conetltn- 
the time and thousands of people were iatic. (Hear, bear. ) I do not mean tiooal problem in the two new State» 
masked, and the three men looked to aay that this ia an absolutely uni- 1Bd jn y,e ultimata South African

«T»al sttHode. We have now among |frterstirm. (CbecreiT For my own 
ns, as we have had in all tiroes of great 
external pressure a certain section of 
the community who are predisposed to 
think the worst of their fellow-country
men—(Hear, hear)—to bel lew readily 
every accusation against them, to attri
bute preposterous motives to them and 
to give vfcnt to their anti-national bias 
in laogoajje vying in intemperance 
with that of the aubeidiied traducers

Indiscriminately. ‘1 r
TBs’ water rose very suddenly and it 
was Impossible to work agataet ft. The 
Mix claim waa tbe only one upon 
which the miners were

-r : " ~-=ss**%bers held up the Elks saloon, at Seven- 
teênCh àtifeC «treets, at mTdnlgkl, kill
ing one man, desperately wounding 
another and robbing tbe saloon of $50. 
The men seem to have estere*,tjie sa
loon with a determination to kill 
every person in the room. Only three 
men were in the ssîôôn at the time. 
These were H. J. Hermsen, the propri
etor, and Barkeeper John Kempin and 
Ed Pfankncben. Hermsen was behind

.a
anything.

r*
The property of Urmr m V-

iemmt,M '■ fm
Sscond-Clare era .loing the best boat- -------

IM
"The Nome beach which was tbe*-.=rra8rss

It Is a rarity. I think that almort 
everyone who cau raise the price wilt 
leave Nome

ANOTHER HMD LUCK 11 Among the saloons the Northern ami
I The above document which has only 

iroently been received by U. S. Consul 
McCook should be carefully read by 
every person who baa or expects to 
have business in Alaska. For a 
period of about two years Willie B. 
Bverette who holds tbe title of ‘ ‘Com-

(DOVER
Nome aed Whole Lower Country 

Are at a Standstill
the year■ious Charge 

Court — - '
misslooer of Deeds for Texas,fl has 
l*en administering oaths which have 
purported to legalize documents to be 
used in Alaska. Some of these docu-
menu were refused acceptance by re- 0P°° tbe soddtn apparitio. as a joke, 
cording officers In Alsaka and In con- theirrevolvers. the two
sequence the matter waa referred to the ”” ®rcd P0*”4 bUok 14 ^«pln and 

i preliminary hem. Wste department at Washington with pfaDknchen. The laat named waa struck 
»n in the poilfc ti* result as contained in tbe above the to,|lbCTd' but the bpllet
ite MaCanlev. letter. Mr. Bverette himself wrote to P*rt,rttX glSPCed, and Pfankncben
d that on the 29th the department with a request that hi. 8t««Ke«a into 4be d«kne.s of tbe
key bad made tw stilus in the premia be deflned. °,4be *«“■ KemPin »“»"

to $515.50.* A. The correspondence between him ,ide* tb* ™bbera P»™‘ng him to the 
8 wa. so illegible, „d tbe state department, copies of door *nd fir n* “ >“P- Taroing
elving teller hat .bieh were enclosed to Conaul Me- their attention to the money till they
spoait slip for hi* - Cook, ia published herewith and ex- r,Idd,y completed their work of rob-
fignre4 for an 8 os plains itself : bsry, and started to leave the room.
(5o, and had gives Dswson, July 24, 1901. ***,? _tb** ,moime”t JBcn {ohneon' »
I. Hia second da- To the President, Washington, D. C. : ™iddle"H«d single Swede, who roomed

Sir-On January 12th. .901, I w« over tbe “looD- °P*“d tbe door to
appointed by the governor of Tex.. . enter tbe “loon* robbers began
«mmissionef of deed, for the state of «'>=8 at him. Two bullets struck John-
Texas, to reside in tbe Yukon territory *»• t”* their way through

Canada. Under the authority of hu h®1*' ,nd lbe m,n “nk «he floor
dying.

Rushing over bis prostrate form, tbe 
men were on the sidewalk. A negro 
whose name cannot be learned waa 
standing ten yards from tbe saloon, and 
the robbers made a savage onslaungbt 
upon him. The negro ran down Seven
teenth street with a fusilade of shots 
following him. The robbers ran 
rapidly op C street. In addition to 
the money the men took out of toe til), 
Hermsen waa robbed of his watch.

Not leas than 20,000 people/ were an 
the streets at the. time of tpe morder 
and robbery, and" the d 
caused tbe greatest excitemjlnt. John
son ’a body lay in the door of,.the sa
loon for an hour after tbe ^looting, and 
a cordon of police had 
keep the carious crowd 
teiior of tbe saloon iri scarred and 
shattered with the bullets fired. Pro
prietor Hermsen looks ppon hia escape 

behind the
bar daring the shooting. Several bul
lets intended for him flew wide of the 
mark, the robbers finally being content 
with jerking hia watdh from him as 
they sped out of the return.

who was arrested 
on a charge of ofc. No Work to be Had and M Money tn the close of navige-

n-People Are Leavingrs. Marks 
isn Bank

pert, 1 have greet confidence In the 
efficacy of impartial and incorruptible 
government—(cheerr)—of a bold de
velopment-of the vert natural resources 
of the country, and of the gradual and 
prudent introduction of sell-govern
ment Institutions to heel old sores, to 
create new intervals, and gradually to 
bring divers sections of the people to 
co-operate tor the good of their com
mon country. (Cheers. )

In what 1 have jest said, I have not 
been speaking purely theoretically, nor 
am I speaking entirely of the future. 
The work of reconstruction ban even 
now begun. (Cheers. ) Owing to the 
fact that It goes on concurrently with 
military operations it in doubtless mote 
slow, it is more hindered—Inevitably 
so—then we should wish to‘sec It; bet 
I am all ia favor of poshing It on 
vigorously in spite of all drawbacks. 
(Cheers. ) It te net only by chasing 
the enemy in the still disturbed dis
tricts of tbe country ; It is by giving 
the world in object-1 
ernmeut end reviving industry in the 
more or leas settled districts that this 
war, this struggle, ia to be brought to 

some month* ago to try to reassure a eloae and Great Britain relieved from 
some doubting hearts by pointing to 
the remarkable, the almost phenom
enal, steadfastness ol British public 
feeling with regard to tbit qneetioo of 
South Africa, and now that I have 
been a little at borne I feel more confi-

efttr awhile but It certainly le not 
nnw. There are sums very rich claims 

me of the creeke.1 am told, bat 
they ere either tied up ts litigation or 
idle tor the treat of wsXtr ' ’

as Fast an PoesWe.

.M
T6e T. C. Powers which arrived yes

terday me Bing here St, Michael
brought ty pareragen from Nome. Wmm H !miMISPLACED 

CONFIDENCE

"V;
: VAmong them was Jack Wilson who 

brings another hard lock tale I roe tbe 
Silent City. He reys that Noma, Tell
er, tbe Kongarok and all the 
lag country ia absolutely at standstill 

, with work for no one to be 
bad 4ml scarcely a dollar In eight.
"t left Nome Au«nrt ij," retd WII- 

non, "and the frost wee still Is the
ground and fresh snow wia in plain About a week ego Mr. F, U Norton
right on the foothills. There ia it 
« no work on any ol the creek* 
take it ell together it I* the tong 
proposition 1 ever went ap against On the
tbe creeks where they have water the that if s higher price wee effiand be- 
claims are all tied up in litigation so (m, be got to Dnween |, would be at
tirer can't be worked, end on thane Mr. Norton bed * friend on
where the lew ealta hove been «tiled dolphsr to wffi|pi he oonldiugly ti.ld ol
they here not water, end three you hie deal by telephone with McDonald,
ere. Dexter and Anvil c write, two of He retd he had e friend In Da ween to
tbe oldest in the Nome district, ere *botn be would ««*■ - ‘•-11 -------
almost free Iron litigation now, bet 
they have no water only when it mint, 
and then the men have to get ont and 
work In pit skins. In the AbMCMM 
district, Gold Kuo Is the only etghk 
where really 
and a)

of Greet Britain in foreign lands. 
(Cheers. ) Bnt these aberrations only 
serve to bring ont in ttronger relief the 
very different temper which animates 
the great bulk of tke nation. (Cheers. ) 
It would be grues ingratitude In any 
public servant, exposed though be 
might be torthe sort of criticism which 
I bave just" described, if he 
make an outcry or to pore sa a martyr 
when be had such splendid compensa
tion on the other aide as is afforded by 
tbe kindly, the forbearing, the sym
pathetic judgment of the great majori
ty of bis countrymen, whose approval 
ia at once the highest reward and the 
strongest encouragement Which can be 
accorded him. (Cheers. )

I ventured when leaving Cape Town

Mfm

this
How Mr. Norton Loot Hi* Deed on "s

-, ;»cf-
Ürought the amonrt 

df the mistake 
t for $915.50 Is 

■ same day he draw- 
nt of the $915,30 
writing oat the 

is own ha: dWriting 
o be legible. Pel- 
■ck, presented it at 

window and re 
1 payment aid tari

taon
I* Jl Shove on Sulphur, by 

to A. McDonald', office sad
to be ia Dawson nekt day to chare 

It wa* nnderateod, however.title XIX, Article 620 (544) of the 
bode of Texas, which gives me the 
anthoritr to administer an oath to any 
person who shall come before me, I 
acknowledged two powers of attorney to 
locate mineral claims in Alaska. 
These papers were rejected by the re
corder at Bagle City, Alaska, by 
Karen ol the U. S. consul resident in 
Bsusou City, not having hia signature 
thereon, attesting to my authority to 
WBSnlater an oalh. The said U. S. 
'rental here in Dawson City made a 
psblie personal statement, that no 
documenta issued by me are valid, nn- 
Jeaa they am attested to before him. 
Now, sir, will yon kindly have thii 
metier placed either before the attor
ney general or the secretaty of state, 
**d » definite and official answer 
liven me, that if I do not need the Ü. 
& consul's attestation to documents

of good gov-
lefendant attempt 
■me of the tranret 
clerks, saying till 

take for which tl 
y responsible, 1 
lived Itself into 
inal action.
>ok a different vie, 
that he conridgÉ 

:nae, the man flfc 
r of becoming all 
( advantage of tf 
ig tl e money whai J 
r that he did natfl 
deposit. Tbersireffij 
ey.over lor triaj 
he territorial

* : • . ■■ , 
ssre si..

U be didn't take It the man to
he ares talking could.

The latter went to the 
alone end by telephone offered McDon
ald $300 lot the claim.

. -
what baa been well described re "the 
obeereion o( poutb Ajpca. ' • (Cheek ) 
I do not know whether 1 ought not to
npnlogUn—(Mo, Hop—lot the length
■mhhrbihhhihhi
tike to conclude am I began, by anprere-

pay ban
ever /I claim on the 

. tied ap la a lew suit./ On
ite deed the deal.

of there general remarks. at ft ’ ^
one of the
the few men all weak nedripd 

They went In 
«arebly at M per day end 1 
later learned / they wree to r

Council, City
' offered LV:dent then ever on that point (Cheers. ) 

red work to Having regard to the tendency ol onr 
ck. The in- ayatem of peaty government to accen

tuate differences of og$nfoa, and even 
to create them, It seems to me that 
this virtual agreement ol the greet 
body of the nation is a most Impressive 
■fact. (Cheers. > With say amount of 
difference* and dire are ion as to details, 
one cannot but be conscious of the 
great underlying unanimity of opinion 
with regard to nil the main i 
The old illusion, so sedulously fostered 
and at one lime so dangerous, that the 
war waa da* to tbe Intrigue» of capital
ists or to say personal or petty cease. 
Is now virtually extinct. (Here, here). 
The great national issue at the bottom 
of it is, I believe, now recognised by 

Census Returns Atiin and the the vast majority of thinking men.
(Cheers, ) It may not even now be ea 
clear as It will be In the pages of his- 

Owing to the wrecking of tbe steam- tory, but for all practical prepares it 
er Islander the Dominion government is evident already—(ekeera)—and that 
will be necessarily pat to the expense issue haying once been dearly raised, 
ol retaking the cenana of the Atiin and there is virtually no difference as to 
Care tar districts, tbe returns Iron which the 
went down on the unfortunate craft.
A lata Irene of the Skngwny ^laakan 
•ays:

A greet complication ea the result ol every honorable 
the wreck of the steamer Islander now there ate, I think, Jam Indeed who 
confronts the Canadian government. would te willing to purdu* pence by 

For the past two months census 
takers have been is tbe field at Atiin 
and in the Careiar district ascertaining 
the population. The process was com 
pitted about two weeks ago, the report 
arrived et Sksgway and was rent down 
to Ottawa on the Islander. ’ “

These are now tort. The Hating 
the Bears, having had it cor

roborated from Vancouver. Word 
lent to the census com mi relouer at 
Ottawa and It ia understood sn order 
was issued for the retaking of the 
census immediately.

log to yon, to the members of the lot
woeptad. Mr. Norton hope, that
hi* "friand" wiU have lock with It.

K:-5common council, end to the cltlsea* of 
London, my deep obligations for the bet

& V « SÜgreat and • xceptionel hoame just be en hat
U per day /end accordingly kit quit 
work.

•towed upon me. Yon ere helping to 
fend me beck greatly strengthened and 
encouraged - (cheers ) by the h 
•towed upon me by yonr—kind words, 
my loed mayor, end by thin meet 
cordial reception—to read 
greatly strengthened and encouraged to 

y be, in
tbe taah which lire before British 
statesmanship in Sooth Africa. (Chares. ) 
That tarit may prove too heavy far me 

No, no)—ns it might for aay indi-

Uta Mg
under the said code ol Texas, 
in Alaska or elsewhere,-1 can 

publish the said answer for the benefit 
, °f Americans resident in this Yukon 
^••rritory. If the said specified section 

1 of the code of Texas means anything at 
S *"• H certainly gives me the necessary 

authority to administer an oath to any 
person for any country and without the 
need of the mid U. S. consul's attes
tation. As we are thousands of miles 

, apart aed 
: 2o®« !» people, all Americana, whose 

’Oaths have been already taken to 
various documents, all over the United 
Mates and Alaska, kindly bare an offi- 

aa soon re possible, 
on account of the faulty mail fncili- 
ties. Respectfully,

DR. WILLIS B. KVERETTB.

Department of State, 
Washington, D. C., Ang. 16, 1901. 

Willia 8. Bverette, Baq., Dawson City,
Yukon Territory :
Sir—I h*ve to acknowledge the re- 

■ “tpt of your letter of July 24 Inrt, 
•eking, ,f as a c immiseioner of deeds 
JffiTaraiyuD are authorised to admin- 
j«r oaths for the purpose of legal D- 
le* pepert to be used in Alaska.
J" ‘•Plf 1 have to say that as such 

°™ter T™ only have authority to le- 
flriùe documenta to be used in the state 
Of Texas and that ia such can 
Attestation by tbe consul >t «Dawson 
City is necessary. I am,Tty;' your 
ooedlent

1><**the conditions jin 1 
a fright. Thera *« 

dreds of people there who doij't 1 
where their neat are., la carat

and unless they era taken away this 
fall by aome of the government trams- 7.. 
porta three will be nrneh .Bering and 
destitution. The talonna nte SIM

at marvelous. He “In - Nibe-

Bâi.-rirrt* ctknew•cher in the kl 
red from a pleiaa 
e outride.

be net Marin

• Itiriy he* that ia
-------------- upon his physique. Atsaarwaws

ng from,be*

- ,take my share, whatever it
returned on 

t ot several w WENT DOWN 
ON ISliANDER

er.
«very night with people releep on

the matchchaire amt- the gambling tables, many 
of there peetir ctad to wrthrtcari tira 
rigors of a. hard winter. Property all (= 
over town bee graatly '

the matter la Serions to vidunl.,*o many and so exceptional are SSSSSR,the difficulties. Bnt, it no, some ether 
men will take It upend bri* It le a

5

successful termination. What I feel Is
in, that draplto all tire dlfficaUtien, *•><» *nd where a bwri 
there are not lacking locally tbe 
essential condition* 0i 
only require» e

toa V-Cassiar kjouti try.
Ciel answer sent year or so age would have sold let » 

$5000 it will jaot bring 
iked pam. Tbk oui y theatre nranl 
in town la *1 Btamlnad nod it in dot 
bet little bail

It
I of drat Minant

su siilastocss and reeeletlee which hasm Frank Simone sied lag bring eld•o remarkably characterised the public 
tamper of Greet Britain throughout 

tf that
liberal, that persUtaet, and yet wpoDv 
u 11 vindictive spirit In which sll yonr 
reenfiere foe Soeth Africa base been 
faced, ts tarder ra bring about the ulti
mata schievcap 
tiooal objects for which tbe sacrifice*

which, et whatever cost. Hugh Madden am the !• ihnwbeei
most be given. Deep and nnlvenal as 
is the longing far pence, anxlooa as 
•jl era to malm scbrnlselos easy to 

y—(hear, 4eer)-

the theutar nod rim the Madden hones, 
the twe bring rue in

this long struggle, that at rire*

of we
thus trice I end.

larger Iharira than any in 
eon, and at thrir opening night the

The «tendre* le e
tira

it of those greet
soy concession» that might ipro-

cente admission. The 
there were net too people In the 
fnntegre. 1 enderauad, il 
rature to Deweoe with a 
te this city He hen nlteedy booked 
the Clark Slaters, Hartley * Hall and 
a number of others. Eddie Dolan le

mise tbe inter*—(toed cheers)—«r to 
run the r * of popularizing rebellion 
by treating repeated, deliberate end 
crimes tnined treason as s venial 
offence. (Cheers. > There Is sorely sn 

difference,
betweih those stout old burghers who 
still adhere to their original leaders in 

was tke ex-rtpublics end tbe roving ruffians 
-British subjects, it yoe plea.*—who 
are hareytiM thrir feUow-Biitieb sub
jects in oar col ante* (Cheers, j Bat 
ride by side with the general deter mi

h)
of thethe free- Tbe aubject of am 

dom of London on Lead tyiner 
brought np In the honae ot 
by Mr. Swift MceMuitl, who asked

the

no lly speaking,im
that tor several hours traffic was ob
structed, and *t times 
the crowds who collected "■WijEpI 
this corrupt jingo harlequinade. " The 
home secretary exploded that this wan 
• metier entirely fos tite 
London. - Toronto Globe.

servant, cot, which eras formerly a theatre, has Oeo* soTleitw
been tnrocil Into deuce ball. Noras Is Apply ct Ooetamea's. 
fall of Dswson gamblers and there sse _ V . ~7r".'

• *** É .ALVBY A. ADKE, 
Second Assistant Secretary. 

Uwill thus he seen that the'docn- 
t**®** 'hid, have been

a-ge

nOUTH.
polira *f not'» qnnrtcr of them who

the pries of a ticket to Si. Mi
dig

acknowledged
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